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Dear Family and Friends, 

I hope this email finds you well and sound. Erika 

and I are doing alright in these very cold days for 

Azerbaijan, enjoying our day offs, listening to 

Grace Hour, watching church services from 

Baltimore and Budapest, having great time in our Baku church etc. We just started new, Spring 

Semester in Baku Bible College and have an amazing expectation from God for this special time. 

This semester God has given us several new students from different regions of Azerbaijan and even 

countries - Ismayilli, Barda, Agdash, Iran, Uzbekistan.  

Pastor Fuad gave a title to the year of 2012 in the church - Year of Joy and Gospel. So, we are 

focused on rejoicing in the Lord and sharing the Gospel to everyone! 

As many of you may know, Azerbaijan is going to host Eurovision Song Contest in May 2012. That 

is a wonderful opportunity for us here in Baku to reach people coming from many countries of 

Europe to this event. What we were thinking recently with some leaders of the church is to address a 

request to all of you who can become a part of this amazing World Outreach. Here are our requests: 

1) Please keep this opportunity in your precious prayer; 

2) Make plan (and please communicate with us about your plans) and come to Azerbaijan during this 

time (as some of you know, to obtain a visa to Azerbaijan became a very complicated issue now 

days. So, during Eurovision it will be simplified for those who tend to attend the Song Contest);   

3) Please send us your Gospel tracts in your Language (European Languages) with your church  

addresses and service times in it - you can bring those tracts to Eurocon in Budapest (March 6-10) 

and give it to Azerbaijani group that is going to represent our Baku church in the Conference in 

Budapest. These tracts would help us to direct those people to your church. If you are willing to send 

your tracts via mail please let me know and I would provide a mail address where you could send 

them. 

4) Give us some more ideas what we could do here during Eurovision for Gospel sake (and please 

keep in mind that Azerbaijan is considered to be kinda Muslim country where you cannot (restricted 

by law) do such things as: sketch-board, preaching to the crowd in public places, foreigners are not 

allowed to evangelize on the streets etc.) 

To see the list of countries participating in Eurovision2012 please check here: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eurovision_Song_Contest_2012#Participating_countries 

We love you all, rejoicing in the Lord and looking for opportunities to share Glorious Gospel! 

Thank you for prayers, love and care! 

In His hands, e+e 


